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The society which scorns excellence in plumbing as a humble activity will hold water John W. Gardner Excellence:
Can We Be Equal andIn Excellence, Mr. Gardner discusses the strengths and failings of our educational system, our
confusion over the idea of equality, and the nature of leadership inThe National Agricultural Library is one of four
national libraries of the United States, with locations in Beltsville, Maryland and Washington, D.C. It houses one of
This is a book about excellence, more particularly about the conditions under which excellence is possible in our kind of
society but it isExcellence, can we be equal and excellent too? by Gardner, John W. and a great selection of similar
Used, New and Collectible Books available now atJOHN W. GARDNER. Excellence: Can We Be Equal and Excellent
Too? Pp. xiv, 171. New York: Harper & Brothers, 1961. $3.95. Show all authors.Challenges readers to change the way
they think about different professions, and urges Americans to take pride in the work that they do and strive for
excellenceExcellence, Can We Be Equal and Paperback. This is a book about excellence, more particularly about the
conditions under which excellence is possible in ourIn Excellence, Mr. Gardner discusses the strengths and failings of
our education is that we should strive for excellence at all levels and in all corners of society.Title, EXCELLENCE
CAN WE BE EQUAL AND EXCELLENT TOO? Author, JOHN W. GARDNER. Published, 1961. Export Citation,
BiBTeX EndNote RefManThe full range of human excellence. 14. Lifeflong learning and growth. 15. Talent and
leadership. 16. Leadership and motivation. 17. The aims of a free people.History is usually taught as if it is primarily
about something that happened in a quaint and very different time long ago. So it is hard to see what the big
dealExcellence: Can We Be Equal and Excellent Too? Pinkers Lessons on History and Human Rights July 19, 2017
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